Active Dorset Privacy Policy
Active Dorset are committed to protecting your privacy and will only use the
information we collect about you lawfully.
Website
You can visit most parts of the Active Dorset (Community Interest Company), and Active
Dorset (Charitable Incorporated Organisation) website without telling us who you are
and without giving us any personal information. The only information we collect from a
normal website visit is the name of your internet service provider (ISP), the web site that
referred you to us, the browser and type of machine you are using, the pages you request
and the date and time of those requests.
We collect this information on an aggregate basis only. For example, we track which pages
are most and least popular. This information is used for internal purposes only and is not
shared with third parties. We do not collect any other information without the visitor's
knowledge and permission.
The SportSuite software has been built as a scalable platform using PHP 7 and MySQL
running on Linux (Centos). SportSuite provide secure, resilient hosting and web server
management, using Google Cloud Platform as their infrastructure provider. Hosting will be
on scalable cloud servers and will adapt to the needs that they require. Hosting is supplied
via a secure and resilient data centre located in London and compliant with all relevant UK
law.
Email Marketing
You will only receive email marketing from us if you have opted in to do so. You can opt
out at any time by clicking on the unsubscribe link at the bottom of our emails.
Cookies
We use cookies on this website. A cookie is a text file sent by a web server to a web browser
and stored by the browser. The text file is then sent back to the server each time the
browser requests a page from the server and enables our site to improve the quality of
your visit. You may be able to adjust the settings on your web browser to reject cookies
although this may affect the quality of your visit.
Links outside the site
This site contains hypertext links to other sites. Active Dorset (Community Interest
Company) and Active Dorset (Charitable Incorporated Organisation) is not responsible for
the privacy practices or content of these web sites.
Direct Messages on Social Media
We use a third-party provider, Hootsuite, to help manage our social media interactions. Any

direct messages we receive via social media will not be shared with any other organisations.
Changes to our Privacy Policy
We reserve the right to change and update our privacy policy and these changes will be
publicised on our website. We encourage you to check this occasionally to ensure you are
aware of our most up to date policy.
Contact
If you have any questions about our privacy policy or our treatment of your personal data,
please email info@activedorset.org
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